
Innocents Betrayed The True Story of Gun Control WorldWide 
Graphic Images  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3KLOR1tFsD0&feature=youtube_gdata_player After 
watching this video remind yourself of the items listed in Agenda 21 to be deemed 
UNSUSTAINABLE for GLOBAL GOVERNENCE by the UN and now our own 
government: More than 500 million people on earth, Firearms, Religion especially 
Christianity or any strong belief in God, Any strong belief in a Constitution or Republic, 
Livestock, Property (personal or real estate), Commercial Agriculture, Individual choice 
of habitat, Freedom to travel, The family, reproduction (except by government 
arrangement), Motor vehicles, choice of employment or career, parenting, choice of 
food, education (to be replaced by work force training, already being done), Life beyond 
productivity (senior citizens, handicapped or mentally impaired), Any industrial activity, 
single family homes, Paved roads, Railroads, Floor and wall tiles, Harvesting timber, 
Logging, Dams and reservoirs, Power Lines, Pastures or grazing land, and more…. 
Starting to see the picture? If not I hope you like the movie because it is YOUR 
FUTURE! Don’t believe it? Google just exactly what the following are and what the 
purpose is… I.C.L.E., International Property Maintenance Code, Regional Planning 
Commissions, so what are the tools already in place? Depopulation ie; vaccines, GMO 
foods, chem-trails containing heavy levels of aluminum, barium and lead, Monsanto 
seeds, food and drug bans and more, Disarmament ie; draconian gun control laws as a 
precursor to confiscation, regulations, licensing, permits. How to sell it to us? 
Mainstream Media, false flag events (911, Giffords, Aurora, Sandy Hook, Fast and 
Furious, Benghazi etc. always with some truth), psychotropic drugs (Zoloft, Ritalin, 
Prozac etc.), mass hypnotism (exactly the same way Hitler used it but MUCH, MUCH 
BIGGER..Obama, false labels of enemies (Al Qida, Muslims, Islam mass shooters etc.), 
Contrived Financial Desperation; mass mortgage fraud, corporate bail outs, bank take 
overs, Obamacare, wide open borders, FEMA Re-education centers (concentration 
camps replete with ovens and crematoriums don’t argue this with me I’ve seen some), 
1.626 MILLION Smart meters, Drones, Chips, Real ID and what will be the final nail? 
Collapse of the dollar to deliberately bring forth mass chaos and a second civil war, thus 
justification for military and mercenary assault on the American People. The difference 
between Stalin, Hitler, Mao and Obama? The first three didn’t have all the tools in place 
first! 

REMEMBER AND DO NOT FALL FOR ANY MASS TRAGEDY, THERE ARE NO AND 
NEVER HAVE BEEN ANY “REAL” TERRORISTS OUTSIDE OUR OWN 
GOVERNMENT. NOTHING YOU SEE ON MAINSTREAM NEWS IS REAL AND NO 
SO CALLED TERRORIST ATTACKS NO MATTER HOW BIG ARE NOT PLANNED 
AND DIRECTED TO FURTHER THE ABSOLUTE IMPERATIVE ORDER TO DISARM 
AMERICA… NEVER SELL BACK OR RELINQUISH YOUR GUNS, STAND WITH 
YOUR NEIGHBORS, WATCH OUT FOR YOUR NEIGHBORS, and DEFEND YOUR 
NEIGHBORS… WE ARE ALL WE HAVE. THE NEXT STAGED EVENT IS LIKELY TO 
BE VERY BIG WITH MASSIVE NUMBERS KILLED, EITHER BIOLOGICAL OR 
MUNITIONS… NUCLEAR IS A LAST RESORT BUT THEY WILL USE WHATEVER 
THEY HAVE TO IN ORDER TO PREVENT US FROM RESISTANCE. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3KLOR1tFsD0&feature=youtube_gdata_player
http://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/Agenda21.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z4iDwV7hCmw&bpctr=1360449300


This article only scratches the surface… 
http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_globalbanking291.htm 

So What EXACTLY are they teaching your kids?  

http://www.wnd.com/2013/02/parents-gain-access-to-secret-school-curriculum/ 

Jim Willie: Fever Pitched Currency War & USDollar Rejection in 2013  
http://www.silverdoctors.com/jim-willie-fever-pitched-currency-war-usdollar-rejection-in-
2013/ 

Former FBI Chief Ted Gunderson Says “Chemtrail Death Dumps” 
Must Be Stopped  http://nesaranews.blogspot.com/2013/02/former-fbi-chief-ted-

gunderson-says.html 

Coming to a City Near You? Assassination and Sanction Blowback  
http://fff.org/2013/02/07/coming-to-a-city-near-you-assassination-and-sanction-
blowback/ 

Borderless..  http://videos.allinnra.com/share#.URbJ_2f08UM Must see, very well 

done. 

Pedophiles want same rights as homosexuals  
http://www.sodahead.com/united-states/pedophiles-want-same-rights-as-
homosexuals/question-2225285/  There is currently a bill on the house floor to 
accomplish exactly that. 

Small Michigan Newspaper Editorial.... Wow!  
http://nesaranews.blogspot.com/2013/02/small-michigan-newspaper-editorial-wow.html  
So why exactly is it that we are putting up with this crap again? 

Protect Yourself From Digital Utility Meters   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=9WeDtQ7sXHU#! 

The answer…  http://freedomtaker.com/ 

Memphis manufacturer cites Obamacare tax in 100 layoffs  
http://watchdog.org/68358/memphis-manufacturer-cites-obamacare-tax-in-announcing-
100-layoffs/ 

The Sandy Hook Psy-Op - Did You Take The Bait?  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3RpDvI_TLM 
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Raw Helicopter Footage before? Fake? 'Sandy Hook Shooting' 
Started! Crisis   
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=endscreen&NR=1&v=3pA1P7lSAog 

Sandy Hook Elementary Staged Active Shooter Drill DHS   
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=endscreen&NR=1&v=-ZmeZwipQ6k 

Ann Bressington Exposes Agenda 21, Club of Rome   
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sES6_OXPwOU Excellent explanation 

Virginia advances bill pushing for state to establish its own currency 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2013/02/06/virginia-is-one-step-closer-to-returning-to-
gold-standard/#ixzz2KR5IU96z 

What’s Behind the Punishment for Fake Guns in Schools?  
http://americac2c.com/profiles/blogs/punishment-for-fake-guns-in-
schools?xg_source=msg_mes_network 

What the Dummy Has To Say…  http://www.youtube.com/embed/F584p5kJL-

U?feature=player_detailpage%22 

Gun Confiscation Bill Proposed in California  
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2013/02/08/gun-confiscation-bill-introduced-in-
california-we-can-save-lives/ 

Video: STUNNING: Obama’s Pick For CIA Is A Converted MUSLIM!  
http://www.impeachobamacampaign.com/video-stunning-obamas-pick-for-cia-is-a-
converted-muslim/ 

Obama’s License To Kill A Handy Item For Would-be Dictators  
http://www.impeachobamacampaign.com/obamas-license-to-kill-a-handy-item-for-
would-be-dictators-3/ 

Freddie Mac’s Diabolical Solution to Oregon’s Recording 
Requirement: Locate and Destroy the Assignment  
http://4closurefraud.org/2013/02/08/freddie-macs-diabolical-solution-to-oregons-
recording-requirement-locate-and-destroy-the-assignment/ 

 

Three contractors are bidding to fix a broken fence at the White House. 
One is from Chicago , another is from Tennessee , and the third is from Montana. 
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All three go with a White House official to examine the fence. 
 
The Montana contractor takes out a tape measure and does some measuring, then 
works some figures with a pencil. 

"Well," he says, "I figure the job will run about $900. That's $400 for materials, $400 for 
my crew and $100 profit for me." 
 
The Tennessee contractor also does some measuring and figuring, then says, "I can do 
this job for $700. 
That's $300 for materials, $300 for my crew and $100 profit for me." 
 
The Chicago contractor doesn't measure or figure, but leans over to the White House 
official and whispers, "$2,700." 
 
The official, incredulous, says, "You didn't even measure like the other guys. 
How did you come up with such a high figure?" 
The Chicago contractor whispers back, "$1000 for me, $1000 for you, and we hire the 
guy from Tennessee to fix the fence." 
 
"Done!" replies the government official. 
 
And that, my friends, is how the Government Stimulus plan worked. 


